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Introduction 
Weaning from mechanical ventilation is a serious problem to be resolved in ACU. Taking 

the decision at which moment to begin the process of weaning from mechanical ventilation 
depends on many factors like the general status of the patient, the knowledge and the approach of 
the medical team. Evaluation of the status of the patient is based on monitoring of a number of 
variables (indices). These are classified into three categories:  

• blood indices; 
• pulmonary indices; 
• body temperature. 

In this paper a model is proposed whereby each group of indices contributes to the 
decision to change the ventilator regime, to begin weaning from mechanical ventilation, or to 
stop the weaning trials. This model does not include factors such as consciousness, disturbance in 
the psychological status, cough reflex, acceptance and stopping of  sedative and narcotic 
substances. The model also does not take into account the concentrations of 

++−++++ MgPOCaNaK ,,,, 4  because of their negligible effect on the patients’ condition.  
 
Description of GN 
The model is based on generalized nets (GN) [1,2] and includes 7 transitions and 21 

positions. The transitions in the model reflect the physicians’ decisions (like shutting of the 
ventilation, changing of the ventilation regime). The positions reflect values of the model’s 
variables (indices). Positions in the model may be added or deleted, depending on the type of 
ventilator used for a particular patient. It is known that each ventilator measures and calculates 
different values and indices. 

The model can be implemented in a computer program for simulation of parallel 
processes in a generalized net. The results can be used for timely decision making for change of 
the ventilator regime, for beginning of the weaning procedure, or for stopping of the weaning 
trials. In this way the care for patients can be improved, a more adequate ventilator regime can be 
determined, and the risk of inappropriate medical actions can be reduced. Ungrounded 
prolongation of mechanical ventilation increases the risk from nosocomial pneumonia [3,4] and 
incurs the medical care costs. 

Description of the positions in GN: 
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1l - source of oxygen. In spontaneous breathing the respiratory system supplies the blood 
with oxygen from the air. In the case of mechanical ventilation the oxygen supply is determined 
by the ventilator regime (inspiratory time, oxygen concentration, 2PaO and minute volume). 

2l - oxygen entering the lung in a single inhaling; 

3l - correction of the quantity of oxygen supplied by the ventilator for one breath (time 
from beginning of inhaling to end of exhaling); 

4l - blood indices; 

5l - patient’s temperature; 

6l - pulmonary indices: 
• Vtins- inspired tidal volume; 
• Vtexsp- expired tidal volume; 
• 1,0P - respiratory drive; 

• autoPEEP- level of PEEP (ventilation with Positive Endexpiratory Pressure); 
• Pes- current oesophageal pressure; 
• PTP- pressure time product, calculated using the following equation: 

 
( ){ ( ) } mindttVolCcwPesPoeePTP +−=   (1) 

 
where Poee is end oesophageal pressure; dt is sample time; tmin is duration of breaths per minute; 
Pes is current oesophageal pressure; Vol – current tidal volume; Ccw – chest  wall compliance 
(assumed at 200ml/cm OH 2 ); 

• WOBv – work of breathing ventilator; 
• WOBp – work of breathing patient, calculated using the following equation: 

 
WOBp=(PEE- POES)dV+2* CcwVt   (2) 

 
where PEE is end of expiratory oesophageal pressure; POES is oesophageal pressure at the 
beginning of the breath; Vp is patient portion of tidal volume; Ccw is chest wall compliance 
(assumed at 200ml/cm OH 2 ); dV - flow; Vt - tidal volume; 

• TI/TTOT- respiratory time fraction, calculated as follows: 
 

TI / TTOT = TI /( TE + TI)   (3) 
 
where TE – exhalation time; TI - inhalation time; TTOT- total respiratory time; 

• f/Vt- rapid shallow breathing index. The spontaneous respiratory frequency (f) in 1 
minute was divided by tidal volume in liters; 

• RAWE- expiratory airway resistance; 
• VE- minute volume – volume air, inhalation and exhalation for 1 minute of spontaneous 

breathing. Index for  general ventilation of patient; 
7l - blood indices reflecting the hemodynamics: 

• Pulse rate; 
• RRs- systolic arterial pressure; 
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• RRd- diastolic arterial pressure; 
• RRm- mean arterial pressure; 
• 2PaO - partial pressure of oxygen, arterial; 
• 2PaCO - partial pressure of carbon dioxide, arterial; 
• 22 / FiOPaO - ratio of partial pressure of oxygen, arterial to fraction of 

inspired oxygen ( 2FiO ); 

9l - blood indices reflecting nutrition: 
• blood proteins: 

- protein; 
- albumin; 

• glucose; 
• lactat. 

10l - blood indices reflecting the inflammation: 
• ESR; 
• leucocyte-Lv. 

11l - blood indices reflecting the physico-chenical composition: 
• hemoglobine; 
• hematocrit; 

12l - preservation and comparison of data from measurement of temperature. 

13l - preservation and comparison of data from measurement of pulmonary indices. 

14l - values of pulmonary indices evaluating the state of the patient; 

15l - correction in 3l  due to the pulmonary indices. 

16l - preservation and comparison of data from measurements of the arterial blood gases. 

17l - correction in 3l  due to blood indices; 

18l - values of blood indices evaluating the state of the patient; 

19l - preservation and comparison of data from all measurements. 

20l  - correction in 3l  due to all measurements. 

21l  - patient’s temperature; 
 

{ } { } ( ) ( )( )20171531132201715311 ,,^,,,,,,,,,, lllllrlllllllz ∨∨=  
 

 2l  3l  
1r = 

1l  2,1w  3,1w  
 3l  2,3w  T 
 15l  F T 
 17l  F T 
 20l  F T 
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( where T=True, F=False) 
2,1w =”patient breathеs spontaneous” 

3,1w =”need to recharge of the ventilator” 

2,3w =”patient needs mechanical ventilation” 

{ } { } ( )2265422 ,,,,, lrllllz ∧=  
 4l  5l  6l  

=2r  
2l  4,2w  5,2w  6,2w  

 
4,2w =” need to take a blood sample” 

5,2w =” need to measure the patient’s temperature” 

6,2w =” need to measure the pulmonary indices” 

{ } { } 43111098743 ,,,,,,, lrllllllz ∧=  
 7l  8l  9l  10l  11l  

3r = 
4l  7,4w  8,4w  9,4w  10,4w 11,4w

 
7,4w =” need to measure the blood indices Ps, RRs, RRd, and RRsr” 

8,4w = “need to measure the blood indices pH, 2PaO , 2PaCO , and 22 / FiOPaO ” 

9,4w = “need to measure the blood indices Ob, albumin, Krz, and laktat” 

10,4w = “need to measure the blood indices Rue and lv” 

11,4w = “need to measure the blood indices Hb and Ht” 

{ } { } )),((,,,,,, 12542120121254 llrlllllz ∨=  
 12l  21l  

4r = 
5l  T F 

 12l  12,12w  21,12w  

21,12w =” submit the mean values of the temperature for decision about further actions” 

12,12w = 21,12w , 

where jiw ,  is the negation of predicate jiw , . 

{ } { } )),((,,,,,, 13651514131365 llrlllllz ∨=  
 13l  14l  15l  

5r = 
6l  T F F 

 13l  13,13w  14,13w  15,13w  

15,13w =”submit the pulmonary indices for decision about further actions” 

13,13w = 15,13w  

14,13w =”submit the pulmonary indices for general evaluation of the state of the patient” 
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{ } { } )),,,,,((,,,,,,,,,, 16111098761817161611109876 llllllrlllllllllz ∨=  
 

 16l  17l  18l  
6r = 

7l  T F F 
 8l  T F F 
 9l  T F F 
 10l  T F F 
 11l  T F F 
 16l  16,16w  17,16w  18,16w  

17,16w =” submit the blood indices for decision about further actions” 

18,16w =” submit the blood indices for general evaluation of the state of the patient” 

16,16w = 18,16w  
 

{ } { } )),,,((,,,,,,, 2119181472019211918147 llllrllllllz ∨=  
 19l  20l  

7r = 
14l  T F 

 18l  T F 
 19l  19,19w  20,19w

 21l  T F 

20,19w = “submit all indices for decision about further actions” 

19,19w = 20,19w  
 

 
 
Conclusions 
Patients requiring long-term mechanical ventilation pose a challenge for the clinicians. 

Care of these patients is difficult and requires patience, perseverance, and creativity. The physical 
status of these patients fluctuates widely during the weaning process, which is traditionaly 
ignored by the current weaning practices. It is common to see weaning plans executed without 
adjustment despite changes in the patient’s physical status [5]. The model proposed here 
introduces a comprehensive and systematic approach to these patients’ care. This model uses 
nonpulmonary together with pulmonary indices in monitoring the weaning process, unlike other 
models that use pulmonary indices only. 

With the current emphasis on managed care and decreased patient length of stay the 
model proposed be best used to track trends in progress, keep care and planning on target, and 
prevent futile weaning trials.  
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